
Reference #Status Direction of Inquiry

General InformationReport a ProblemRequest a ServiceCommissioner Janet C. Long - District 1Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)

17862114 Complete 1 1 1 1

17861819 Complete 1 1 1 1

17861615 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17861507 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17861352 Complete 1 1 1 1

17861260 Complete 1 1 1 1

17861141 Complete 1 1 1 1

17861028 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860997 Complete 1

17860970 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17860966 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17860963 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860868 Complete 1

17860567 Complete 1

17860562 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17860561 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860522 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860189 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860138 Complete 1 1 1 1

17860092 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17860086 Complete 1 1 1 1

17859876 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17859833 Complete 1 1 1 1

17859771 Complete

17859769 Complete 1

17859571 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17859561 Complete 1 1

17859442 Complete 1 1 1 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 1 OPEN THE BEACHESOur SHERIFF says open the beaches. It has been proven that salt air, sunshine ( same as UV rays you know), and salt water is the best place to be to keep from getting ANY virus..
 More and more info has shown we have one of the lowest amounts in the world, not the lies we have been told. Also schools  should be back open and children do not get the flu's 
I don;t know what mis information you are going by for not opening the beaches. ALL owners on the beaches can go and swim.  The county administrator would not hold  a candle to FRED Marquis. He would have said..OPEN THE BEACHES. I know Kathleen Peters was for that weeks ago, GREAT work Kathleen.
The rest of you need to get your info and open the beaches. Plus why do we pay to park? They don't have that anywhere in the panhandle and have far nicer beaches with better amenities there also. My taxes pay for the parks. I can see charging someone out of the county, but why can't ALL owners of properties have a pass that shows we pay for the parks and slide thaEvelyn Chambers256 Wood Dove Ave

1 1 1 1 Re opening of community pools version 2 to fix typoMessage
Please consider the health and wellness of your Senior population that use community pools in which to safely exercise. Many of us are suffering due to the lack of our only means of non impact daily movement. There are many ways to implement health safety at the pools without fear of infection. As chlorine kills the virus, all of us would be more than willing to arrive, swim and leave, without lingering or using facilities in a way that might cause spread. Perhaps not all community pools in the county have a large senior use population, so why not offer at least one or two, specifically the St. Pete Beach Rec center pool which has a huge senior base. It would be extremely unfair to those of us that live in apartments or homes without  a pool to hear that condo and hotel pools open.
Your NameSherill Desiderio111 177th Ave W Apt 6

1 1 1 1 Helping people in need like Hillsborough countyHillsborough is running a program helping people pay their bills with th Fed money given to them and what do you do for Pinellas county residents?? NOTHING. What are you people doing pocketing all the money you got from the Feds???James F Matthews5891 42 Ave north

1 1 1 1 call center like Hillsborough County's for rent and utility assistanceDear Commissioners:

I am a resident (renter) of Pinellas County.

It is VITAL for Pinellas Co. to do what Hillsborough Co. has done in establishing a call center (under the Social Svcs. Dept.) that assists county residents with paying their utility bills and rent. 

If they are doing it, WHY AREN'T WE??????

With unemployment benefits nowhere to be seen, it is especially vital. In fact it is imperative. Please focus on getting this accomplished ASAP.

Thank you.nancy johnston301 Seacrest dr, #1052

1 1 1 1 Beach RestrictionsI am writing again to urge caution in opening the beaches for any public use. Beaches are not essential and we can be patient for a few more weeks and until we have adequate testing to understand the extent of the virus locally, statewide and nationally. It is more important to get people safely back to work instead of focusing on open beaches.. While the majority are polite and understanding of the situation, there will always be those who abuse and refuse to follow safety protocols.  Please do not  open the beaches until the number of new cases of Covid 19 actually started to substantially decrease in the county and our risk is greatly reduced.        
Thank you,
Kathleen Hoffmankathleen hoffman1033 Oak Street NE

1 1 1 1 Article taken from the Tampa Bay Times  April 26th 2020  Tides Golf CourseA development group's proposal for turning the former Tides Golf Club into a housing community comes with a big environmental pitch.
Soil contaminated with pesticides from years of turf treatments would be cleaned during construction. New ponds would capture and treat runoff that now flows unfiltered into Boca Ciega Bay. Even the name of the development evokes a respect for nature: Restoration Bay.
But in a report completed this month, Pinellas County planners cited significant environmental concerns about the proposal, led by Tampa developer Ron Carpenter, to put 273 homes on the 96 acres in unincorporated Seminole. They recommended the county deny the land use change needed for the group to build on some of the area's last remaining green space.
Due to uncertainty over the coronavirus outbreak, it is unclear when the Local Planning Agency even can meet to vote on the application, a step required before the Pinellas County Commission weighs in.
Ed Methfessel, whose home borders the golf course's ninth hokim bomonti12155 70th avennue

1 1 1 1 former Tides Golf ClubPlease do not turn the form Tides Golf Club into a housing community. 
Please make preservation a priority in Pinellas County.
Please stop the attempt to pave over the greens.
Consider our flood insurance crisis and associated extreme weather and sea level rise concerns looming in the county.
The last thing we need is population density into a coastal area where residential development has not been permitted for 40 years.
Once we destroy open space and natural areas, they are gone forever and will not come back.
This area is a habitat for a variety of wildlife like herons, gulls, soft shell turtles and bald eagles.
This once former Tides Golf course sits up against the 187 Boca Ciega Millennium Park, which is a state-recognized birding trail and the site of a major 2007 archaeological find of Pleistocene-age fossils. 
The truth of the matter is that Pinellas County has basically become a concrete jungle, so for the love of all creatures and mankind,  save this oasis for all of us and future generationMargaret Vassallo631 Heritage lane

1 1 1 1 The Tides green spaceI am a resident of Canterbury Chase 12184 69th Ave. I do not want to see the tides green space develop with 273 homes it would be a detriment to the community so I please ask Can you please do not Allow the rezoning done it would destroy the natural beauty and natural watershedHenry Fultz12184 69th Ave n

1 COVID-19 I’m sure you are doing your best with the Covid-19 crisis.  Please remember that we are capable of being responsible for our own safety and that you are elected to serve and not rule us.  It is not a matter of just the best decision, but also individual freedoms and a certain amount of risk is acceptable.  I served in the Marine Corps and now own a small business.  Both were decisions that involved risk and individual freedom.  Please don’t over step your duties and believe that you are responsible for our decisions or have the right to hold us in an unreasonably safe place until all is clear.  That would be un-American.  Businesses represent life achievements and often hang by a thread when things are good.  They are also what provides for the owner’s retirement and oftentimes their children’s futures.  My wife & I have three children 21, 19 & 18.  Waiting till every single concern is perfectly remedied could destroy our / their futures.  The status quo may seem safe, but it is a silent wrecking ball. 
BestJames Reese1714 Misty Plateau Trl

1 1 1 1 Reopening of Community poolsPlease consider the health and wellness of your Senior population that use community pools in which to safely exercise.  Many of us are suffering due to the lack of our only means of non impact daily movement. There are many ways to implement health safety at the pools without fear of infection. As chlorine kills the virus, all of us would be more than willing to arrive, swim and leave, without  lingering or using facilities in a way that might cause spread. Perhaps not all community pools in the county have a large senior use population, so why not offer at least one or two, specifically the St. Pete Beach Rec center pool which has a huge senior base.  It would be extremely unfair to those of us that live in apartments or homes with a pool to hear that condo and hotel pools open.Sherill Desiderio111 177th Ave W Apt 6

1 1 1 1 Reopening of Community pooldPlease consider the health and wellness of your Senior population that use community pools in which to safely exercise.  Many of us are suffering due to the lack of our only means of non impact daily movement. There are many ways to implement health safety at the pools without fear of infection. As chlorine kills the virus, all of us would be more than willing to arrive, swim and leave, without  lingering or using facilities in a way that might cause spread. Perhaps not all community pools in the county have a large senior use population, so why not offer at least one or two, specifically the St. Pete Beach Rec center pool which has a huge senior base.  It would be extremely unfair to those of us that live in apartments or homes with a pool to hear that condo and hotel pools open.Sherill Desiderio111 177th Ave W Apt 6

1 1 1 1 Covid 19 new scientific dataFantastic News!  The coronavirus pandemic is not as scary as we thought.

In the last 2 weeks, surveillance data has shown that the Covid 19 virus is much more widespread than testing had been able to show, because of the limited testing previously available.  As a medical doctor, I've been anxiously waiting for these results of antibody testing.  The surveillance statistics from this shows the real numbers of people who have been infected with Covid 19.  Two of the most recent surveys were reported in the Wall Street Journal's  interview (April 25, 2020) with Dr. John Ioannidis, professor at Stanford's school of Medicine.  He's a well regarded expert in statistics, biomedical data, prevention research and health research and policy.  The surveillance testing showed that in a random population in the Stanford area,  the infection rate was between 50 to 85 times the number of previously confirmed cases.  This data has  been confirmed by  surveillance studies in high incidence areas in New York recently.

TDuane Rommel, M.D., Children's Medical Center, Palm Harbor, Florida2618 Gulf Blvd. unit 508

CoronavirusGood Afternoon,

I was wondering why no one has commented on all the 55 and above Mobile Parks being tested for residences . This may help us as we would be able to open our community  pool for exercise and this would show if any of us have the virus.
What are your thoughts on this procedure????Kathleen Parker10265 Ulmerton rd Lot 96

Beach openingI am writing to express my opposition to the beach opening in the near term. Opening the Pinellas beaches will bring an influx of people to our small community. We offer multiple public beach accesses with on-street parking so our community will be inundated with people from surrounding areas as well as Tampa and beyond. Please consider waiting to open the beaches in Pinellas. Let’s see what happens in Jacksonville and even Georgia with their aggressive approach.Daryl Frahn317 10th Ave

1 1 1 1 1 DO NOT OPEN BEACHES!Do not open beaches! Do Not Open Beaches!
DO NOT OPEN BEACHES! 

Coronavirus has not peaked in Florida! People are dying! Do not give crazy Travelers the opportunity to come to the super spreader coronavirus Travelers the idea that it's okay to come to the beach, spread it and others take it back everywhere else. 
That's the way it happens they come to the beach,  spread it and then they take it back other places spread it and other people take it back everywhere causing more hot spots outbreaks. And let's talk about my personal home my personal beach community infecting my personal neighbors grocery pharmacies .  The beach will be a outbreak hotspot where my neighbors and myself work and live.

I am a Scientist and an engineer and I have been watching this pandemic spread and the details of the virus closely and we are not anywhere near the peak. We need to be testing hundreds of thousands of people everyday in this state of Florida. We are not going to get out of this without testing Mass Testing, masEdith Thornton251 Nautilus way

1 1 1 Opening beaches for exerciseI am a 59-year-old who moved to North Redington Beach from Tampa with my husband and 3 children  in 2011. A large part of the reason for the move was health-I have asthma and allergies and my 2 teenage sons have environmental allergies. Walking on the beach and breathing the salt air is extremely beneficial for my lungs-it substantially reduces the amount of medication I require. Please allow me and my family to walk on our beach again.Rebecca Alford344 173rd Ave E

1 1 1 1 1 Please Open our Beautiful Beaches NowSince the number of hospitalizations/deaths due to covid19 continue on the decline and exposure to heat, sunlight and humidity is a positive factor in killing the virus not to mention being out in God's creation being a boost to physical and emotional health, please open our beautiful beaches.  Thank you,
Mrs. Karen TierneyKaren Tierney9509 Starlite Drive

1 1 1 1 reopening businesses, beachesPlease keep your focus on reopening the economy, not just beaches.  Businesses are struggling, many will not make it, many have already closed forever.  If you can make your decisions more quickly to allow businesses to reopen, that's what is important in the long run.  Forget about the beaches for now and please focus on businessEric Olson 19417 Gulf Boulevard E-207

1 1 1 Re-open small businessesGood morning Commissioners --  

Upon the expiration of the Governor's order, small businesses like mine should be allowed to reopen.

If places like West Marine can remain open during this crises, I see no reason why small businesses, like mine,  can't do the same.  I can limit the number of people in my store and require both patrons and staff to wear masks.  My employees and I have been without a paycheck for a month.  How many of you could go that long without income?

Rather than wasting time devising a plan to open beaches, how about devising a plan to open small businesses?  You can start by using a store's square footage to determine how many people can visit an establishment keeping the 6' social distancing intact.  Requiring patrons and staff to wear masks would help ensure safety.

A serious plan to address the hundreds upon hundreds of businesses that have been forced to close is needed now.Dan Fiorini, Owner of Tyrone Frame & Mirror, Inc.2060 Tyrone Blvd N

1 1 1 1 1 Beaches and poolsI want to thank MR Burton for attempting to get the restrictions lifted so we may use the beaches and pools. It seems to be working fine in Saint Augustine, the people are using common sense and following the rules. Mr Blackmon from Saint Pete  wants to open some businesses before the beaches, why can't they both be opened .Randy Hambrick1806 Mariner Dr, 311

1 1 1 1 Opening the countyPlease open up the county.  The beaches are a great assett for the Covid19 fight.  Sunshine, exercise and sea are the best immune boosters there are.  The parks also need to be opened, and the restaurants with limitations, as well as groomers, barbers and hair salons.  These are essential businesses, if not for our physical survival for our mental health.

Thank you for your efforts and I trust you will cautiously open up next week.Maryellen Farinas2382 Middlecoff Dr

1 1 1 1 1 NO Tides Golf Redevelopment: Population Density & Environmental disasterNo Redevelopment of Tides Golf Course! Do not rezone nor approved permits for housing development! This land should be made into a nature preserve/park for the birds and marine life -With no  toxic pesticides and insecticides. Quit this greed and capitalism. We need to find a new safe and non-toxic normal for green space for humans and no human areas for nature. This does not include more houses more cars more traffic more pollution more stress on our water sewage systems. No no No More Development! Climate change is killing our children's future. And I don't have any children because of this. Stop the human stress on this planet! DO NOT APPROVE this development and move ahead with more green space to fight overpopulation pollution now!Edith Thornton251 Nautilus way

1 1 1 1 Finally Some Rational Thought On COVIDI applaud the County Administrator and Sheriff for offering some rational thought regarding COVID management.  Opening the pools and beaches makes good sense given that there is often more close contact in Publix than at the beaches and certainly that is the case in our condo pools, which rarely if ever see more than half a dozen people scattered about the decks.  I understand one commissioner is more concerned about opening businesses than beaches.  Frankly,  I fail to see how the two actions are mutually exclusive and perhaps he should rethink his position.

In short, it is long past time for the Commissioners to offer proactive, creative, innovative approaches for getting the county on its feet.  COVID is not going away any more than H1N1 has so we have to move forward with that reality.  It is also past time for the Commissioners to take off their COVID blinders and address the budgetary impact on the County from the lock down.  Specifically, what is the monthly reduction in the tax base given tourism cKenneth Jezek127 First St. E

1 Proposed beach openings in Pinellas Co.Commissioner Seel,
Both my wife and I strongly oppose opening Pinellas County beaches at this time.
As a resident and property owner in Treasure Island, we feel we will be inundated with beach traffic. We reference what happened on the beaches in Jacksonville and California as an example. We expect there will be too many people on the beach to keep safe distancing, and we won’t use the beach anyway because of that.
Please keep our beach closed at this time.
Regards,
Tom and Tracy Dettenwanger
725 119th Avenue
Treasure Island
33706
727-692-5605Tom Dettenwanger725 119th Avenue

Pandemic Commissioner Eggers, I support efforts to open the economy now by allowing the public to have access to public beaches.  Being outdoors and breathing fresh salty air does wonders for a person's immune system, not to mention mental health.
Open the beaches now and also any open-air restaurant while maintaining social distance guidelines.Manuel Farina2382 Middlecoff Dr

1 1 1 1 Reopening You people should think real hard and forget about the money like the Administratot to save his over paid salary. For example.   Take a good look at the disaster in Japan when reopening one area due to pressure building after a month made for a worst disaster than the first time around!James F Matthews5891 42 Ave north

Reopening our beaches and poolsDear Commissioner Eggars: I wanted to personally thank you for joining in with Kathleen Peters in encouraging the commissioners  to reopen beaches and pools.  It’s time that we do that. people like myself use the beach to walk and swim and stay healthy. Also it’s one of the enjoyments of living in South Florida. We bought a house in Belleair Beach not too long ago for the purpose of enjoying the beach. We have not been able to do that because of the restrictions. I’m hoping that both you and Ms.  Peters are able to convince the rest of the commissioners as well as a sheriff to vote to re-open the pools and beaches ASAP. Please keep up the good work. Respectfully, Patricia HoffmanPatricia Hoffman111 15th Street

1 1 1 1 Reopening pinellas countyOPEN PINELLAS 50%/  BEACH  EXERCISE  AND  SOCIAL DISTANCE./ BUSINESS  WITH  STRICT 
 SAFETY  GUIDE. LINES/LARGE AMOUNT OF PEOPLE  SPORTING  EVENTS, FLEE MARKET,EVENTS
  WITH  STRICT GUIDE  LINES. BY  CDC/.NEXT THERE NEED TO BE TESTING  FOR  ANY BUSINESS. RESTAURANTS,GYMS,SALON'S,  WITH  STRICT GUIDELINES./ SCHOOLS NEED SAFETY PLAN IN 30 DAYS ON SAFETY AT SCHOOLS,BUSSES, WITH STRICT GUIDELINES./THERE SHOULD BE NO SET TIME TO OPEN 100%.WE DON'T KNOW HOW THE FALLTIME WILL BE FLU,COVID-19 AT SAME TIME.TESTING DATA,ONE DAY AT A TIME,/NURSEING HOMES STRICT GUIDE LINES  BY. CDCDavid Fasel5260 78th ave n #2286
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Uincorporated34689 727-512-7721dixiepeach1951@yahoo.com2020-04-26 22:53:542020-04-26 22:34:382020-04-26 22:53:541156 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 717-462-3838Dezdope54@msn.com2020-04-26 21:00:002020-04-26 20:56:392020-04-26 21:00:00201 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33709 7273473062pops6013@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-26 19:08:322020-04-26 19:04:222020-04-26 19:08:32250 Anonymous

Largo 33771 7272656392njohnstn888@yahoo.com2020-04-26 18:23:482020-04-26 18:14:262020-04-26 18:23:48562 Anonymous

St Petersburg33701 727-423-1937ksmhoff@gmail.com2020-04-26 17:24:532020-04-26 17:14:552020-04-26 17:24:53598 Anonymous

seminole 33772 727-366-1551cbomonti@gmail.com2020-04-26 17:04:012020-04-26 16:54:272020-04-26 17:04:01574 Anonymous

Largo 33770 727-710-3063margaret.vassall@gmail.com2020-04-26 16:37:542020-04-26 16:10:372020-04-26 16:37:541637 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 727-481-1730hfultz@hotmail.com2020-04-26 16:03:172020-04-26 15:57:362020-04-26 16:03:17341 Anonymous

Clearwater 33765 8139909470JReeseFL@gmail.com2020-04-26 15:51:002020-04-26 15:35:502020-04-26 15:51:00910 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 716-462-3838Dezdope54@msn.com2020-04-26 15:42:532020-04-26 15:31:322020-04-26 15:42:53681 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 716-462-3838Dezdope54@msn.com2020-04-26 15:42:142020-04-26 15:31:232020-04-26 15:42:14651 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 727-439-0698drommel1@gmail.com2020-04-26 15:41:422020-04-26 15:36:442020-04-26 15:41:42298 Anonymous

Largo 33771 kkmp2@yahoo.com2020-04-26 15:03:042020-04-26 14:57:162020-04-26 15:03:04348 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 dfrahn@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-26 13:09:222020-04-26 13:01:372020-04-26 13:09:22465 Anonymous

Treasure Island33706 7272588863Edith554@yahoo.com2020-04-26 13:07:292020-04-26 12:55:142020-04-26 13:07:29735 Anonymous

North Redington Beach mralford@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-26 13:06:562020-04-26 12:57:172020-04-26 13:06:56579 Anonymous

Riverview 33578 8132205714ktierney@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-26 12:56:562020-04-26 12:43:542020-04-26 12:56:56782 Anonymous

Indian Shores33785 6126182297professorpub@gmail.com2020-04-26 11:16:482020-04-26 11:14:412020-04-26 11:16:48127 Anonymous

St Petersburg33710 tyroneframe@gmail.com2020-04-26 11:04:402020-04-26 10:50:352020-04-26 11:04:40845 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7276428864randyhambrick@gmail.com2020-04-26 10:59:332020-04-26 10:49:222020-04-26 10:59:33611 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 3057997219mefarinas18@hotmail.com2020-04-26 10:58:282020-04-26 10:54:152020-04-26 10:58:28253 Anonymous

Treasure Island33706 7272588863Edith554@yahoo.com2020-04-26 10:00:352020-04-26 09:45:422020-04-26 10:00:35893 Anonymous

Tierra Verde33715 7273304998jezek51@gmail.com2020-04-26 09:47:492020-04-26 09:34:392020-04-26 09:47:49790 Anonymous

Treasure Island33706 727-692-5605capttom119@gmail.com2020-04-26 09:23:352020-04-26 09:11:012020-04-26 09:23:35754 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 786-863-1588IEMAYA2003@GMAIL.com2020-04-26 09:23:242020-04-26 09:20:142020-04-26 09:23:24190 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33709 7273473062pops6013@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-26 07:34:082020-04-26 07:31:152020-04-26 07:34:08173 Anonymous

Belleair Beach33786 7276883951patriciahoffman50@ucloud.com2020-04-26 07:17:502020-04-26 07:11:192020-04-26 07:17:50391 Anonymous

Pinellas park33781 7276570754davidfasel@yahoo.com2020-04-26 05:10:482020-04-26 04:37:492020-04-26 05:10:481979 Anonymous
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